UNV and COVID-19 in Lebanon and the Arab States

What have UNV done to support the COVID-19 response in Lebanon and the Arab States?

Following a history of critical support to UN partners in the responses to Ebola and SARS, UNV are now responding to COVID-19, with a range of UN Volunteers assigned to the response in Lebanon, including:

- **Humanitarian Officers** for OCHA
- **Admin Assistant** for UNICEF
- **Communications** for UNWOMEN
- **Procurement** for UNDP
- **Human Rights Officers** to OHCHR
- **Health Officers** to WHO

**Examples of ongoing UNV support to partners’ COVID-19 response**

Over 100 UN Volunteers supporting the COVID-19 response in the Arab States in less than 2 months after WHO declared the pandemic

Contact Details of the Field Unit

https://www.facebook.com/UNVolunteersLebanon/

Country Coordinator: Yaran Kel@unv.org

---

General enquires
Email: unv.media@unv.org
Tel: +49-228-815 2000
Fax: +49-228-815 2001

Partnership enquires
Email: partnershipsupport@unv.org
Tel: +49-228-815 2000
Fax: +49-228-815 2001
COVID-19 Offer for Lebanon

UNV offers UN Volunteers with a range of skills and experience, catered to the needs of UN partners or government ministries, to strengthen their COVID-19 response. UNV supports partners in Lebanon with fast-track recruitment of on-site local specialized talent, low pro forma costs, a national talent pool of 2,800 candidates, 32,000 candidates in the Arab States, as well as remote Online Volunteers.
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Sustainable Development Goal: SDG 3: Good health and well-being, SDG 17: Partnerships for the goals